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CMDC 2020 Events Calendar 

 

May 2 (in lieu of April meeting) 

Club Digging Day: at Julia Semon Gardens- SEE BELOW 

 

May 9 

Club Farmers Market Daylily Sales - CANCELLED 

 

May 25-27 

ADS National Convention, Savannah, GA  

 

June 14 

Club Meeting: Flower Show Planning and Update 

 

July 3-5  

Region 11 Summer meeting, Manhattan, KS   POSTPONED BY 1 YR 

 

July 11 

Club Daylily Flower Show 

Daniel Boone Regional Library 

 

August 14  

Missouri State Fair Daylily Show, Sedalia, MO 

 

August 21 - Club Members Picnic & Sale 

August 22 - Club Farmers Market Daylily Sales 

 

October 11 

Club Meeting:  Terry and Ashton Lopp,  

Windswept Farms, Jones, OK 

 

December 6 

Club Meeting: Holiday Party 

 

All 4 club meetings this year begin with a potluck meal at 1:30 p.m. 

Directions to the Extension Center, 1012 Route UU, Columbia, MO – Take the Midway exit off of I-70 (just West of Columbia).  

Route UU is Southeast of the exit.  The Extension Center is the first Building on the left on UU. 
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Change of Plans!!!! 

Can you provide a temporary foster home for some of Julia’s daylilies?   

If so, come to the Columbia Mall on the dates listed. 

 

April 26th, 2:00 – 3:00  

at the Columbia Mall where the Boone County Farmers Market usually meets – on 

the East Side by the former Sears wing, now a Dillards. 

 

May 3  

at the same time and place if more plants are available 

 

Full report on Julia Semon’s daylilies:   

Charlene Larkin, Joan Goodwin, and Debbie Nix have been in contact with the 

people who bought Julia Semon’s home and have begun digging daylilies there. 

We are calling on all CMDC members, with space and willingness to do so, to 

house these flowers until fall. We want to save these for the Farmer’s Market 

sales in late August, or longer if we are not through this epidemic by then. 

 

We will create a system where members drive up one at a time in their car and 

take what they can; that way we will still do the social distancing required. This 

will save some members from driving all the way out to Julia’s and everyone 

would still be helping the club by housing these plants. 

 

Charlene reported that Duane and Stephanie (from Julia's) have had family 

members digging some flowers, too, so there aren't as many as there once were. 

 

Requirements for fostering these flowers:  

Space to keep them over the summer (at least) 

Ability to label the flower to preserve the name 

Willingness to dig them up when/if the next Farmer’s Market sales are scheduled 

Time to come pick up the flowers on 4/26 or 5/3 

 

See you there! 
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President’s Report 

Hello everyone, 

I am so grateful for all the members who step forward and do what needs to be done!  Please 

join in to pick up daylilies on the dates mentioned. We have cancelled our May 2 club dig and 

the May 9 Farmer’s Market sales due to the on-going health concerns. We are still considering 

whether or not to go ahead with the Daylily Show on July 11. 

 

I encourage all of you to mail in your Region 11 ballot by June 1. Contact Steve Amy, the 

Nominations Chair at sjamy2525@gmail.com if you have misplaced your ballot.  Nancy Rold, 

who was the candidate for Region 11 President, has had to withdraw and I have agreed to be 

the candidate for Region 11 President. This means that I am actively recruiting people to take 

over as CMDC President. We have a good group that knows what to do and goes ahead and 

does it, so the job of president is mainly one of coordination and reminding people of 

deadlines.  Contact me if you want more information and encouragement to step forward and 

take your turn! 

 

Daylilies for drawings 

The Bachman daylilies that we will use for our door prizes this year are shown in this 

newsletter. My idea for the April/May drawing is to have all those who take some of Julia’s 

daylilies to keep over the summer, and all those who helped dig, will be entered into a drawing 

for April.   

 

Ballin the 

Jack

 

Dixie 

Fried

Feast of the Mau 

Mau
Gimme a Pig 

Foot
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Lonnie 

Mack

 

 

  

Peepin’ and 

Hidin’

 

Saturday Night Fish 

Fry

When Clowns Go 

Bad

Karalee by Scott Keller – 
won by Kay Kern at Feb 

meeting        

 

Blind Willie 

McTell

 

Katelyn Lillie 

Bachman

 

Nancy Jones 

Sippel Marry Me Kate by Scott 
Keller – won by Debbie 

Nix at Feb 

meeting  

 
BLIND WILLIE MCTELL 40” 6.5” Sev M 3 way branching, 25 buds. Diploid. Willie McTell is my 

favorite old acoustic blues man, not really a Delta player as he performed mostly in the Atlanta 

area. This is a sibling to CHASIN’ THE BIRD, a 2018 introduction. The flower is corn yellow with 

brushed rose segments and darkerstippled chevrons. It has a deep green throat turning to 

chartreuse as it flows out on the petals. Fertile both ways. [(HUMMINGBIRDS ON VACATION X 

WHEN CLOWNS GO BAD) X BONELESS CHICKEN RANCH] $75.00 

 

DanBachman Daylilies 

Valley of the Daylilie s 
https:valleyofthedaylilies.com 

CMDC will give away 2 plants each meeting – one plant 

per person in the 12 month period.   
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BALLIN’ THE JACK (Bachman 2014) 35” 7” L SEV Dip 5 way 35 buds, bud builder. Crispate UF. 

One of several late bloomers introduced this year, BALLIN’ THE JACK is a very pretty light rose 

with darker chevron halo and chartreuse throat. Fertile both ways. Pedigree is a long line 

involving mostly Bachman genetics. {SIXTY MINUTE MAN X [(MULE EARS X SERGE RIGAUD) X 

KACHINA DANCER]} X EAT OUR WAKE PINTAHEADS $100 

 

DIXIE FRIED (Bachman 2014) 34” 9” EM DOR 3 way 19 buds Tet Spider 4:1 This is an old Sun 

Records standard done by Carl Perkins, covered by about everybody since. DIXIE FRIED is a 4:1 

tet spider, a bright scarlet red with very large yellow gold throat. We got this early midseason 

bloomer by combining the best of Stamile genetics with our own lines, an experiment that has 

paid off well. Very reluctant pod setter but good pollen. {WEB BROWSER X [AABBA X (KLAATU 

BARADA NIKTO X SWIRLING SPIDER)]} “ Let’s all get Dixie Fried”  

 

FEAST OF THE MAU MAU (Bachman 2015) 48” 8” EM SEV DIP Crispate UF. This violet red with 

huge green yellow throat is a consistent rebloomer here in Southwestern Ohio. It is informal as 

the segments not only pinch but sepals curl and twist. Scapes have 3 branches with 18 buds. 

FEAST OF THE MAU MAU is a song on the incomparable Screamin’ Jay Hawkins album “What 

that is”. [(CAPULINA X MIGHTY HIGHTY TIGHTY) X THE HEIGHT OF DISCOVERY] “ Cut the fat off 

the back of a baboon…”  

 

GIMME A PIGFOOT (Bachman 2013) 41” 5” M SEV Dip 4 way 42 buds.  Another from our line of 

small but tall UFs is this grape purple with white midribs and chartreuse throat. It actually does 

not consistently give UF characteristics, so it is registered as a small flower. GIMME A PIGFOOT 

was a Bessie Smith standard and covered nicely by Laverne Baker. As a seedling it garnered a JC 

Award. It is fertile easily both ways and a sib to both STUPID CUPID and STRAIGHT NO CHASER. 

[(ITSY BITSY SPIDER X UNK) X CRYSTAL BLUE PERSUASION] “ and a bottle of beer”   

 

KATELYN LILLIE BACHMAN (Bachman 2012) 39" 6.5" ML SEV Diploid. Named for our first 

granddaughter who entered this world 4 weeks early. This daylily garnered a junior citation for 

2012 and has received many comments from garden visitors. KATELYN LILLIE BACHMAN is a 

Cascade UF with 23 buds on 4 way branched scapes. The color is a violet purple with darker 

veining, a large chartreuse throat and light modribs. Pod fertile but not easy. Another winner 

from GAIL BRAUNSTEIN breeding. (GAIL BRAUNSTEIN X (SDLG X LOOK HERE MARY)] X (MADE IN 

DIXIE X BIG ROSS).  

 

LONNIE MACK (Bachman 2016) 39” 7” M DOR Tetraploid. This introduction was runner up in 

the Region 2 Englerth Bed in 2015. The blooms are raspberry red with darker raspberry veining, 

white midribs, slight gold hacksaw edge, gold throat and green heart. Quite fragrant and fertile 

with 5 way branching and 32 buds. Another intro out of the SUSAN RUOFF line. Named after 

the legendary blues guitarist who passed away in 2016. DANDY DAVE X SUSAN RUOFF “That 

Wham of a Memphis man”  
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NANCY JONES SIPPEL (Bachman 2014) 45” 7.5” M SEV DIP This extra large flower is one of the 

most beautiful blooms we have, to date, released. It is a fuchsia pink with yellow green throat 

and won a Junior Citation for 2014. The 30 buds are held on 4 way branched scapes. Nancy has 

been a dear friend for about 30 years. Nancy is known for writing her ongoing play, “Above the 

38th Parallel”, a one woman narrated play focusing on the daily trials of Multiple Sclerosis.  

Watch for it to be produced in your area.  [SIXTY MINUTE MAN X (SUZY CREAMCHEESE X BIG 

ROSS)] X (GRENADIER GUARD X MASCARA SNAKE).  

 

PEEPIN’ AND HIDIN’ (BACHMAN-2012) 55” 9” ML SEV Diploid. Performance is the key to this 4:1 

spider. My largest bloom of this year’s intros (9”) has 4 branches with 25 buds. PEEPIN’ AND 

HIDIN’ reblooms consistently with numerous proliferations.  It is a bright orange with darker 

veins and red orange chevrons, lighter midribs and gold green throat.  Fertile both ways.  

(((SPINNING SPANN X SUZY CREAM CHEESE) X JOHN SHEEHAN) X ((CURLY ROSY POSY X EARL OF 

WARWICK) X BELLY BUTTON SLIPKNOTS)).  

 

PEEPIN’ AND HIDIN’(BACHMAN-2012) 55” 9” ML SEV Diploid. Performance is the key to this 4:1 

spider. My largest bloom of this year’s intros (9”) has 4 branches with 25 buds. reblooms 

consistently with numerous proliferations.  It is a bright orange with darker veins and red 

orange chevrons, lighter midribs and gold green throat.  Fertile both ways.  (((SPINNING SPANN 

X SUZY CREAM CHEESE) X JOHN SHEEHAN) X ((CURLY ROSY POSY X EARL OF WARWICK) X BELLY 

BUTTON SLIPKNOTS)).   

 

SATURDAY NIGHT FISH FRY (Bachman 2015) 45” 7.5” ML SEV DIP Cascade UF. Light plum mauve 

with darker plum chevrons and green yellow throat, white midribs run down the petal length. 

This fast increaser has 25 buds on 4 way branched scapes. Fertile both ways. Another intro in 

the long line from GAIL BRAUNSTEIN breeding.   

SATURDAY NIGHT FISH FRY is a standard in the R&B music field with groups such as Louis 

Jordan and Lambert, Hendricks and Ross doing it justice. [GAIL BRAUNSTEIN X (BEAUTIFUL 

EDGINGS X JAN’S TWISTER)] X PAINTED BUNTING. “Don’t ever mention a fish to me”  

 

When Clowns Go Bad (Bachman, 2008) height 36", bloom 7", season EM, Semi-Evergreen, 

Diploid, 20 buds, 4 branches, Red purple with dark purple eye above green throat 

 

 

 

Loss of Some Dear Friends 

 

Greg Pezold 

Our dear friend and faithful club member, Greg Pezold passed away fairly 

suddenly at Boone Hospital on April 16.  His genuine smile and joyful outlook will 

be greatly missed at our meetings.   I never made it out to see his garden but 

imagine it was quite lovely given how active a buyer he was at our club auctions!  
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I can only imagine the reunion he and Bob McConnell are having now.  Can you 

hear the laughter? 

 

From the obituary: 

Gregory was a member of Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church and was a Fourth 

Degree Knight of Columbus. Blessed with a green thumb, he enjoyed tending to 

flowers as was evident in his work at McConnell’s Plantland. He was most recently 

employed at Columbia Manor. Gregory was a member of Central Missouri Rock 

and Lapidary Club and Day Lily Club. In his spare time, he enjoyed hunting and 

fishing. 

 

Graveside services will be held at a later date at Calvary Cemetery in St. Louis. 

 

Memorial donations are suggested to Our Lady of the Holy Cross in St. Louis, c/o 

Maupin Funeral Home, 301 Douglas Boulevard, Fulton, MO 65251. 

 

Condolences may be left for the family on this site:   

https://www.maupinfuneralhome.com/obituaries/Gregory-Martin-

Pezold?obId=12708020   

 

 

Judie Branson 

Judie Branson, former ADS President and our speaker a few years ago has passed 

away.   She was a great collector of the Siloam daylilies hybridized in Arkansas by 

Pauline Henry.   This sweet lady made many friends in Region 11 by regularly 

attending both summer and winter regional events.  She was from Springdale, 

Arkansas and died Sunday, April 19th, 2020. Graveside Services were held 

Wednesday, April 22nd, at Salem Lutheran Cemetery in Springdale. 

Condolences may be left online at www.westfieldchapel.com 

 

 

Editor’s Note 

While I had been looking forward to running for President of Region 11, I had to 

pull out suddenly and put family first when my sister-in-law was diagnosed with 

an aggressive cancer.  She and her dependents will need a lot of my support.   I 

did not want to give less than my best to the region.   I know that Carol will serve 

extremely well in that capacity!   Please cast your votes for her as directed. 


